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LBX 365

Overland Adventure on Mercedes Sprinter 4 x 4

The Bimobil LBX 365 is built onto the 
Mercedes Benz Sprinter 4x4 chassis, 
which gives it the capability to confi-
dently tackle awkward terrain and driv-
ing situations. 
The cabin is rigid-mounted, which 
makes the LBX 365 an excellent vehi-
cle for extended periods of Adventure 
Travel on good roads as well as bad.
The LBX 365 habitation cabin is an ex-
cellent size for long-term living for two 
people, and can be fitted with special 
seat belts in the rear to carry two fur-
ther passengers if needed. The pop-
ular and practical ‘U’ shaped seating 
area at the rear can also be made into 
a comfortable double bed. The lay-
out has two lengthwise berths in the  
Luton, easily accessed with the fold 
down steps. 
The vehicle is equipped with many over-
land items as standard, for instance 
a compressor refrigerator, an extra- 

large auxiliary battery, an inverter  
and an additional fresh water supply 
from two tanks, for separate drinking 
quality water.
It has an excellent payload, always 
useful when travelling for lengthy peri-
ods. Plenty of storage space in lockers 
and cupboards inside, and from the 
outside, storage can be accessed in 
the double floor and the garage, which 
can also carry two bicycles and a multi-
tude of cargo and sporting equipment.  
The underfloor metal lockers posi-
tioned down the sides are ideal for car-
rying extra fuel containers and tools.
The bathroom is spacious with a large 
separate shower. The kitchen has a 
two-burner hob and stainless steel 
sink and an additional work top which 
can be further enlarged if required with 
a fold up extension.
The LBX 365 is also available on the 
VW Crafter.
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LBX 365

* MRO Mass in Running Order includes the standard vehicle with all standard equipment, with driver, full fuel tank, water and gas fill 90%, boiler full of water, electrical hook-up cable. 

The equipment described above is the standard. Extra accessories and their weights please see the price list. For accessories not included in the price list or different layouts please 
contact bimobil. Some photographs show extra accessories and decoration not included in the standard. Please contact bimobil or the dealer for the current standard equipment. Extra 
accessories increase the curbside weight of the vehicle and reduce the payload and/or the number of passengers permitted. Weights and measures are subject to tolerance of ±5%.  
bimobil reserves the right to change specification without notice. 

5000 kg
3853 kg
1147 kg
2 - 4 (Option)

- 215 kg
60 kg

Equipment
2 (4 optional)
7
2
7
200 l + 40 l
100 l
2 x 11 kg
Truma Combi 4
10 l integrated
100 l compressor
Cassette 20 l

LBX 365 on Mercedes Sprinter 4x4

Resolux Lights
LED Lights
Entrance/Garage Lights
12V Sockets
Auxiliary Battery
220V Hook-Up
220V Sockets
Breaker
Battery Charger
Charge Booster
Sine Wave Inverter

4
6
2
3
220 Ah
CEE
3
Current Leakage
IUoU 30A
25A
1500 W

Internal Dimensions
Length without Overcab
Width
Height

3970 mm
2160 mm
2000 / 2400 mm

Bed Dimensions
Luton

Rear Seating Group
Internal Luton Height

800 x 1950 mm
800 x 2000 mm
1450 x 2110 mm
673 mm max

Base vehicle Mercedes Sprinter 4x4
Base Vehicle
Engine
Power
Capacity
Fuel Tank
Wheelbase
Turning Circle
Wheels
Standard Equipment

Single Cab
TDI
120 kW / 163 HP
2143 cc
100 l
3665 mm
16,3 m
Rear Twin Wheels

TDI
140 kW / 190 HP
2987 cc

Insertable All Wheel Drive with low ratio gears, Fuel filter with humidity separator, 14V/220A 
alternator, spare wheel with underfloor holder, battery isolator switch, driver and passenger 
airbags, cab seats with armrests, height adjustable, rearview mirrors with wide angle area, 
adjustable steering wheel, radio preparation, uprated suspension and roll stabilizer, rein-
forced front axle. 

Weights

External Dimensions

Max.Tech.Permitted Mass
Mass in Running Order*
Payload
Seats
Reduction of Payload
   with demountable cabin
Load allowed on Roof

5000 kg
3923 kg
1077 kg
2 - 4 (Option)

- 215 kg
60 kg

Length
Width
Height
... with demountable cabin

6600 mm
2280 mm
3270 mm
Height + 5 cm, Length + 5 cm, Width +7 cm

Seats 
Windows
Skylights
External Lockers
Fresh Water
Waste Water
Gas Bottle Compartment
Heater
Boiler
Refrigerator
WC


